
O
ur mules CPF Jackson and CPF

Pearl appeared at the 70th Annual

Middletown Grange & 4-H Fair,

Wrightstown, Pennsylvania for our fifth

year as an exhibit. This August 15th through

19th we gave a daily presentation on the

Origin, History and Modern Uses of Mules

along with a Meet and Greet.

This has been a difficult spring and sum-

mer for farmers, hay growers and carnival

amusement ride providers. It seems like it

has been raining here in Southeastern Penn-

sylvania since the last snow melted in April.

The Fair is a special week for 4-H

youth, area farmers and Bucks County fam-

ilies. Everyone loves the antique tractor

display and parade, 4-H projects, produce

and production judging but one of the most

popular are the animals and especially the

meet and greets.

Our exhibit was Jackson, my 22 year old

john mule and Pearl, Gary’s 30 year old

molly mule wearing a sawbuck pack saddle

and hobbles. Jackson wore a 1904 McClel-

lan army saddle. This McClellan is com-

plete with horsehair girth, bedroll and coat

straps, breast plate and carbine scabbard and

was used to patrol the U.S. coastline during

W.W.II.

Gary explained that mules are helping de-

liver supplies to fire fighters in the National

Forests of California. Antique technology

with mules packing supplies into places

where only animals with sure feet and an in-

stinct for survival can traverse the haz-

ardous mountain roads is again being used

by our military. 

The Marine Corps Mountain Warfare

Training Center in Bridgeport, California is

offering a course in using pack animals in

war to American and foreign military per-

sonnel. We always enjoy the questions from

members of the audience and some of the

more interesting ones were about the tattoo

on Jackson’s butt and the shackles on

Pearl’s ankles. We explained that Pearl’s

shackles were called hobbles and mules

wore them at night to allow them to graze

without wandering too far from the camp.

The youngster who asked about Jackson’s

tattoo was amazed to learn that he was

freeze branded with the name of the ranch

he lived on and that just like his pet dog,

Jackson had a micro chip. Both are used to

identify his owner should he become lost or

stolen.
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One of the most interesting conversations

happened during the meet and greet. A gen-

tleman from California was in Pennsylvania

visiting family. He told us he was a packer

and that Pearl was really too tall at 15.3

hands for Gary to pack with. To load her

with up to 20% of her body weight Gary

would have to be over six foot tall to lift and

secure a pack load, my mule Jackson was a

more suitable size.

We love sharing our mules with the fair

goers but I find the greatest joy in the look

on a child’s face when they are allowed to

pet Pearl and Jackson. Jackson will close

his eyes and sigh when he is scratched be-

hind his ears. Children are awed by their

size and gentleness as the mules stand so

still just soaking up all the attention.

We have been asked to come back next

year!
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